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INTRODUCTION 
The concept of“Global village" is a fam1har term to most of us in the world 
today Unlike in the earlier times，出ecoun酎esin the world have come very close to 
O出血O出ermainly due to the development m the modem science and tecimology 
血dm mass media. Distinct ch阻g田町etaldng place in almost every society today 
al over由eworld. Quite contrary to the situation in the early penods, cultures m 
different countries are not isolated any more. In日uencefrom one cu加reto ano出er
has become a more vigorous佃da visible phenomenon in出emodem society曲四It
was m the earlier s即応tyHowever, many countries w1由nchcultural 回 ditionsstil 
preserve血eircultural identity amidst血erapid s田ial叩 do由erchanges. Sri Lanka is 
one of the such coun回目wherethe cul回reIS chan呂田gon血eone hand, and on the 
other, some of the位aditionalvalues町ebemg prese四 edby the people. Position of 
women in血eSn Lankan Sinhala society IS one such factor which demonst回tesbo血
trad1t1on and modernity. 
Befo出 Ibegin to回lkabout由eposit10n of women h由eSinhala society. I wish 
to give a brief mtroduct1on of血ecounty Sri Lanka, as I believe that some of you 
may know very litle or perhaps, no由mgat al about thIS island in出eIn di回目ean
si回atediust below the southern tip of India Sri L田kahas an area of 65,610 sq. km 
(25000 sq miles）血dthe length of this country at白elongest point IS 414km and the 
width at由ewidest point is 300 km. It is a mult1-cultu 回lsociety with a large popula-
ti on of 17 .6 million people百1emajority are the S1曲aleseconSisting 74% and出e
Tamils are 17% of the populationτ'here are Muslims who are 7% and白cbalance 
comprises small minority groups. It 1s also a multi-rehg1ous nation in which 70% of 
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出eSinha！田eare Buddhists and the majority of the Tarmls副芯Hindus.Muslims have 
their own religion, Islam. A small percentage of Sinhalese and Tamils町CRoman 
Catholics. BuddhISm was mtrod.uced to Sn Lanka in the 3rd cen印可BC. and since 
血enthe Sinhala cultu毘 hashad its m吋orinfluence from Buddhism. Sn Lanka IS 
sometimes referred to as an impovenshed Indian oce四 islandbut the fact remains 
曲目白eper capita income is as much as US $ 833 which indicates a fair amount of 
economic stability, m spite of the ongoing civil war in the northern p訂tof the coun-
tryり
PoSition of women in modem Sri Lanka as m many o血ers。cieties,shows some 
differences from出atof the early penodsτ'he ati回desof由esociety today towards 
women also have changed to a great extent. However, some basic factors m relation 
to women’s hfe加 dtheir behav10ur seem to remain unchanged from the early peri-
ads upto the modem time,. The'e are mamly the factors determmed by the BuddhISt 
ethics and which c叩回apphedto a changmg s田 ietym modem Sri L叩 ka
POSTION OF WOMEN IN THE EARLY SINHALA SOCIETY 
As evident in some of the literary works, the early Sinhala society had a dual 
attitude towards women, 1 e即ligiousand aesthetic With血erehgious ati加de，出e
women were descnbed as sensual and lustful c問atureswho bind men and leng血en
the passage m their‘sansaric’journey. As such, in early Sinhala society, especially 
in出eminds of some writers, on出eone hand, worn叩 we問問gardedas叩 obstruc-
tion to出eman’s attainmg the ultimate goal，‘Nirvana’，the ultimate conception of 
Buddhism勾Thiscould be considered as an extreme case where women we開店ー
garded WI出anegative ati回de
In spite of such attitude expressed by some wnters of the early Sinhala society, 
women are generally not looked down upon, m血eteachings of the Buddha as well 
as in Buddhist litere加問 Inseve問lソiitaka’stories(stone' of the previous hves of 
出eBuddha), ch四 cte四ofvir租ousW町田nappear血dtheir good叩 dmoral behaviour 
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is highly praised. One good example tS‘Sambu/a jatakaya’，where the queen‘Sambula’ 
IS betng fat血釦lto her husband, mak ng every effort lo look after him m his sickness 
In the end of this story, it is the wo四四回dnot血eman who ispraise worthy for her 
moral and smcere behaviour. Irrespective of出e田町meattitude of some early wriト
ers towards women, as mentioned earlier, the general view of the society with a 
Buddhist cul回ralbackground was a positive one towards women Some other early 
wnters, mainly some poets, presented characters of pious and vi叩＂ouswomen plac-
ing them in a high and a respectable position in society. 
羽田o由erati加detowards women as found in early writmgs, mainly in poetry, 
was that由ey町eobjects of beauty. In such works, women were praised for their 
beauty.τ'his aspect 1s qmte con位aryto the one mentioned above, i e.women being 
regarded as an obstruction to the man’s progress The view of the early Brahmin 
society which prevailed in India and which had some mfluence on the early Smhala 
society was also somewhat negative towards women m society.明1eseviews obvi-
ously restricted the freedom of women m the B四hminsociety in India. 
Un!tke such views which had a narrow outlook applied to women由roughout血e
region of出eEast, the Buddhist background in the Si曲alasociety did not lower the 
positlon of women，τ'he importance of women m society and their capabilities we田
町cognizedIn several Buddhist ‘sutras'. for example，‘Maha manga/a sutra', mother 
and father (marha pith丘） are menlloned together without discrimination agamst 
women Looking after mother and father 1s, accordmg to血is'sutra’，regarded as a 
great d田止AnotherBuddhist ‘sutra’，‘S1gatδvada sutra＇，児島田tomother-father, 
husband-wife, children of both sex田 etc.as equal with regard to fulfilling one's 
duties m the family and in the society In s。meother Buddhist teachings also, it is 
said that it is not only出emen who町cintelligent always Women too are intel!tgent 
according to circumstances. Buddha seems to have ment10ned to King Kosala m 
India出目白eMロhof a daughter should be equally accepted, by the parents, as wor-
thy ones These attitudes p田valentin the teachings of the Buddha had E由atmflu-
ence in the e町lySinhala society which created a positive and a healthy attitude to-
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wards women.τ'his background where the woman, mostly as the mo血erfigure 1s 
regarded wi出respecthas resulted in血econcept prevailing in the Sinhala society 
which indicates出cmo血eras the‘Buddha at home’（gedera budun amma) " 
People m the Smhala s即応ty,even today, have not forgotten such values reasu問d
by the earlier generations As such, the position of women in the modem Sinha四
society seems to be higher白血insome o出ersocieties in the Eastern region，田pe”
cially in India and even in Japan. However, this does not mean that m the early 
Sinhala society, that women could e吋oyun陀S町ictedf田edomor that they were al-
ways児gard吋 asequal to men in every aspect of life. Accordmg to the view of the 
early Brahmm society m India, a woman was exp田tedto be under出eprot町 tionof 
her fa由erin childhood of h町 husbandin youth and of the son m her old age. Even 
曲oughthe Sn Lankan society does not strictly adhere to出isrule, the general ten-
dency is that it is not suitable for a wom田 tobe alone, by herself: Even in the fast 
changing modem society in Sri L叩kawoman, especially a young one, wdl be reluc-
tant to hve alone, ttavel alone or walk alone in the street late at night. However, 
circumstances may force people to do so some times.百1iscondition 1s mostly due to 
血enecessity for her safety由anas a res凶ctionof her仕eedomand independence. At 
血es田netnne，由eser田町ictionsc問atean a回1ospl旭町wherewomen町eexpected to 
possess g。dmo四lcharacter and decent behaviour in acco吋四cewith the social 
valu田
Sinhala s田ietybeing a patriarchal society, p児島田nce田gardingm阻yaspects of 
hvmg was given to the male m the e町Hertimes. In spite of the changes that have 
taken place today, this idea stil p田va1lsm the minds of the people. However, the 
passage of time has altered the position of women in society, stil maintaining its 
basic patriarchal outlook.τ'he father as the head of the family could commend au-
血orityover the o出C目．百四mainduties of the mo出erinclude looking after the chi!-
dren, being faithful to her husband and providing him with the necesSJties and at-
tending to the household chores. She would also be contributing to the f田町ly's
economy by helpmg the husband m白efield or m田 yother profession he is involved 
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in, if that work suits her. An obedtent wife who would perform such duties would be 
regarded as a‘good woman'. a ‘good wife' and a‘good mother’百1isconcept can 
悶isea question in our minds, whether出ewoman’S individual freedom was not re-
s凶ctedby this requirement. Perhaps, taken tn the modem context where women町e
equally well-educated as men皿dare holdmg high positions m出esociety, thts ques-
u。nmay sound reasonable However, tn the early society where women h町dlywent 
out fore潤ployment,their main satisfactton of attaining motherhood was ful日lledby 
performing such duties assigned to her by the society. 
In the case of po or families m rural areas，血isgene四lattitude of mothers, some-
times, would lead to extremes of their neglecting themselves as田gardsnutrition, 
health etc. This C四回constde田d田副e甜~meofbemg 'good motheぜ whtchleads 
to unhealthy results in poor families However, many women in Sri Lanka even to 
day, without hesitation, tend to consider出atit is their utmost duty to bring up chi!-
dren, look after出emand train them to be good people A well behaved child will 
bring C問ditto the mother m血eSmhala society and the Ill-manner吋 onewill bring 
dtscredtt and msult to herτ1us indicates that the traditional society left the entire 
問sponsibilityon the mo血erin bringing up血echildren to be well-disciplined people. 
It looks reasonable to doubt about the faimess m placing the ful responsibility on 
one p田 ntonly but this was an accepted view in the回 ditionalsociety 
h由eSmhala society w1血itspatriarchal background, while白efather was con-
side肥dthe head of the family, the mother received由es田ondaryposition. However, 
thts did not mean that she was looked down upon as someone belongmg to a lower 
category. The concept of mother considered as the‘Buddha at home’，mentioned 
earher, proves this point In the household activities, the mother enjoyed superiority 
over others in the family. In add山onto contnbutmg towards the husband’s datly 
work in the fields etc. sometimes, she pos田ssedthe right to make decist0ns relevant 
to family matters 
In the traditional Smhala family where the relationship between father叩dch1l-
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dren had some distance, mainly due to respect for the father, the mother played a 
very 1mpo由 ntrole in bndgmg血egap. She often had to act as the 'go-between’in 
the communication between the father血d血echildrenτbe田spectfor白emother 
within the f剖mlyboth by the children田d白efather directed towards import叩 ceof 
women in society too. Some Sinhala literary works dep1ctmg the change in出esoci-
ety reveal the白ctof mother’s importance in the family Such attitudes also were 
instrumental in C陀atmgthe impression about the recognition of women’s position 
WOMEN’s POSITION IN THE MODERN SINHALA SOCIETY 
Buddhism as the main religion of the Sinhalese people stil continues to have 
great impact on the1r culture 町espectiveof血esocial change As regards women, 
Buddhism does not encou回gediscrimination of women in society or segregation of 
出esexes.τ1us has helped the Sinhala society to place women in a position higher 
thanmmany o出町Easternand even in some Western cultures, Buddhism does not 
prohibit women in p町t1c1patingm白e問hgiousactivities as in血eC出eof some o曲目
religions Women take part in such activities with the male members of their fami-
h民間出the問lativesand ne1ghbou日withoutsegregation Some exceptions四白ere,
however, in some selected x加alsWomen do not have毘stnctionsin entenng temples 
towo四hipand perfonn religious activities. In temples and m some other Buddhist 
organizations m Sn Lanka, very often, women play leading roles in religious activi-
ties.のIn由eSi曲alasociety, Buddhism allows women to mix in society equally wi血
men even though there are some rules laid down by the society itself in order to 
maintain mo悶lbehaviour of women. 
Sri Lanka c田neunder the Bntish rule at血et町nof出e19th century which lead 
to several changes in the culture of the Sinhalese people. Such changes resulted in 
altering some ati回deswhich were prevalent in the traditional society, mainly re-
gar訓ngwhat血esociety exp田 ted仕om血eworn四 tomaintain good moral behaviour. 
Despite the fact that ideas and the aspirations had to change in keeping with the 
ch田gmgs凹 1ety,some at1回desof society towards women changed slowly. Hence, 
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向江herchanges we開 necessary.A major change m the field of educauon began to 
阻keplace. With the Buddhist background in血eSinhala society, there was no nega-
tive attitude towards educat10n of females. Even the socio-political factors were 
favourable enough t。wards血eeducauon of child問nwithout gender difference. Edu-
cation w田 wellacc叩tedand recognized under血eBuddhist位adition
Under the British rule in Sri Lanka, Universal Adult Fr四 ch1sewas introduced in 
1931 Females also could enjoy the benefit of this freely. In 1945, Sri Lanka intro-
duced free education for al from primary education upw百ds,mcludmg university 
educatl叩百Jr田 yearslater, the coun官ygained independence which問sultedin a 
forward step in the field of education which helped the females' steady progress m 
educat10n. Right from the beginning boys and girls could equally benefit by this 
facility. Gender difference not being taken into account in白隠fieldwas a forward 
step m the case of status of women in Sri Lanka This facility of free education 
extended to al町・easin出ecountry and helped the young girls m the rural areas to 
benefit by由iswithout any economic support from the f捌 !lies.
τ'he new school system being co-educational, the girls and boys had equal op-
portunity to gain access to higher educatlon Female s加dents,proving their ability, 
achieved higher educatlonal qualifications, which opened the door for them for em-
ployment叩dhigh positions in society. Even today，出enational education system in 
Sri Lanka which is common to al citizens h由eco田町，extendequal opportunity 
for girls and boys and in由euniversity admissions or m employment opportunities, 
gender difference does not exist. Some research studies done on the education of 
girls in Sn Lanka have revealed由efact that more number of girls up to由eage of 17 
拘置scontinue wi白血eireducation出anthe number of boys of the s副neage group. 
This shows how females in Sri Lanka today are able to get the benefit of education 
and employment opportunities回国pectiveof gender di郎副-ence.＇》
In the case of females not getting further education, the reason is mostly eco-
nomic facto四回dnot socio political or cullllfal facto四.Families with low income, 
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sometimes，町eforced to stop sending the daughters for education when it becomes 
necessary for the f釘mlyto struggle to earn出eirliving. While the mother goes out to 
work. the daughters will have to look a白er出ehouse and the younger children. In 
other cases, daughters themselves may be sent out for early employment which問
sults in curtailing their education Even though m such cases, females suffer without 
being able to achieve higher positions, mamly due to出epoor economic background, 
出egeneral si札rntionin Sri Lanka even today is that bo血males血dfemales equally 
benefit by the educational and employment facilities available in the country S田1か
cultural background of the country today encourages even to a E問aterdeal for出e
female p訂ticipationin every aspect in出es凹 iety."
In Sri Lanka，出eimportance of a male child was very much accepted. Being a 
patnarchal s田 iety,a son is a necessity mainly to carry on the family n田neto 印刷re
generations However, it was never thought that a female child is not necess虹yoris
a burden to the family. Unlike in some parts oflndrn四dChma, where血eywent to 
the extent of getting rid of the female infants, such a thought would never apply to 
the Sinhala society. Buddha’s teachings value the b1託hof a baby boy as well as a 
baby girl. Wi血thissocio cultural background in Sri Lanka, there is no discrimma-
tion in出estate policies Medical attention, nutrition, education etc. ar怠availablefor 
males and females equally百1erehas been no incident found where a female death 
has rnken place due to not giving h悶1thcare just because of g叩 derdiscnmination. 
From血every begmnmg, Buddhism acknowledged the moral and intellectual equal-
ity of men and women.τ'herefore, influence of Buddhism on Smhala society would 
not leave room for discrimination against women m whatever aspect of their Jiving 
τ'his makes Sri Lankan society a progressive one, as regards gender issues, in the 
modem world. 
WOMEN lN EMPLOYMENT 
Women m the Smhala s田ietyalways had to play a dual role, i.e. on the one hand, 
as a housewife lookmg after the farmly and on the other, contributing towards the 
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family economy by way of assistmg出ehush四d.In由cmodem Sinhala sod目ytoo, 
women h即eto perfonn血elfduty towards family as w1島田dmo出町田dat the same 
time, she has to be a working worn阻 perfonnmgher duties m whatever profession 
she is engaged in, along with their male counterparts This si加ationcreates di伍cul-
ties for working mothers In Sri Lanka, in血emodern society, it is血enuclear family 
出atexists叩dworkingwom回 facewith problems in looking after the children while 
出eyare in employment However, sll the p皿cticeis there when the parents and 
即lativesof血ecouple would assist m this官1e間百・en町田ryschools in some町田sto 
send the children from血cage of 3 years until they start going to regular schools but 
the concept of day care centre, where smaller children can be looked after IS not 
found m Sn Lanka except may be very回毘ly.Jn these situations, Women seek assis-
回ncefrom relatives or paid servants. Very often, there are f笛mliesesp出talyin血e
c11es, where the husband and wife collaborate in looking a白erthe children and in 
domestic work τ'here a田 alsocases where women have to bear al the bu吋enwith-
out any support which makes hfe difficult for them. 
Life of women in Sri L叩 katoday, with special reference to出eSmhala s凹 1ety,
seems to include wider fields of activity田demployment and fu巾 erindependence, 
mo問 participation田dstronger contnbution in血ecoun位γseconomy官官ircontri-
bution to economy of the f剖mlyappears to be much more than what it used to be 
previously. In the t四ditionalSinhala family, the husband was considered the main 
contnbutor to the family’s economy. Today, especially in the urban areas, many 
wives will be in employment and bringmg, somel!mes equal mcome or in some cases, 
even mo田 income出enwhat their husbands would earn 
Sri Lanka wom叩 todayare employed as: school也achers,office clerk, doctors, 
nurses, managers, secretaries, accountants, lawyers, univemty teachers (there are 
many women Professors in the universities in Sn Lanka), adm1mstrat1ve office四，
engineers and in many o血erprofessions. Both the president and the Pmne Minister 
of Sn L印 kaat present as you may be aw町e,arewomen官istoo is an indication出
to how women in modern Sn Lanka have worked towards upw町dsocial mobility. 
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羽田毘areseve 回lCabinet Mmisters and Members of Parliament who are females 
Women take parts in politics also even though出enumber of active women politi-
口叩sare not as big as it should be. As mentioned earlier with no時計rictionfrom the 
田hgionand by challengmg through other insignificant baπier, women in Sri Lanka 
have reached白ISlevel of social stal団s.Among白emodem literary writers, there are 
some women novelists, poets and a few d悶matists.In血efilm world too，出ereare a 
couple of active women.η 
It is not only in the Sri Lankan urban society由atwomen町芭activeand powerful. 
With the facility of education spreading 1sland-w1de, the benefit was gained by the 
young females in the rural areas too. However, after a couple of generations, the 
educated and the qualified rural women now face the obstacles of unemployment 
and financial difficulties. Severョlwomen’s organizations 目白ccoun位yextend their 
support to such people to find self-employment by organizing various projects and 
today, there町emany women in rural areas who have set an example to o由ersby 
achieving financial success戸Assuch, in the villages too some women have man-
aged to overcome financial difficulties by their independent effort or with support 
佃 dachieving leading pcsitions in their areas. Such actlVlties have not only added to 
their development process but also have given出emthe feeling of independence, 
self-confidence and courage. Organizing ability in women has been proved to the 
society by their activities. This has paved way for the society not to believe any 
more，出atwomen’s place is home only and出atthey are not capable of independent 
出inkingand independent acting 
τbere is also another side to the economic situation of the rural women in Sn 
L印刷tc》day.τbosewho are unable to g創nsuccess m self-employment or some such 
development work and c町ntheir hving to bring up their children, educate them田d
maybe build a house of their own, will look for other avenues to support their fami-
lies Dunng the last two decades, Sri Lanka experienced substantial exodus offe-
male labour to coun岡田abroadfor employment. Rese町chhas revealed that during 
the last 6 years，町ound125,000 people have gone abroad for employment and 75% 
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of them have been females. Most of these females are of 25 -39 years of age group 
with the qualification of secondary school education Out of these females, 90% 
have gone to the Middle Eastern countries.τ"his is mostly due to poverty and unem-
ployment m the coun位y,Since the household work and childcare is biassed towar廿s
females, more women町志employedabroad m such JObs Another category of young 
Sri Lankan women find employment in garment factories within the country even 
though 1 gives由emvery litle income. 
In general, many women in modem Smhala society have become independent 
四dtend to阻kemdependent decmons.百isc田 bese叩 intheir marriage also While 
some of the traditional ideas stil remain m the mmds of the peoples, many young 
women, with their education and employment tend to take the liberty in choosmg 
曲目rpartners for mamage. In early S山 ety,it was considered白eduty of血epa回nts
to find a suitable partner, after looking mto al the問qui田mentsand get the daughter 
married, with a dowry, to the man whom血eyhave selected. Very often, the young 
woman did not have a choice but to obey the parents and many the man of their 
choice. Parents wished that their selection of a husband would be the best for the 
daughter’s happy and successful future life. In modem Smhala s皿ietyalso some of 
the young women accept such decisions from the pa時国sbut many othe四 decideon 
their own about the pa武nersfor m町riage.Except in some c田es,many parents ultト
mately give thelf consent and blessings to the mar由geof their daughters with thelf 
own dec1s1ons百e肥田othe四whowill firmly obj•目tif the man is not smtable from 
thelf st四dards.
百1edowry, a gift to the daughter at her marriage in teロnsof money or property 
was a問qm肥mentin the traditional marriages. Today also this idea 肥mainsin出e
minds of many people but it is not so effective and essential when independent ar-
四ngementsa問 madeby the young couple In place of dowry, the educational quali 
fications and employment play an important part. There are also unfortunate s山 a-
tions where parents町eunable to get their daugh他国marrieddue to not having enough 
money to give as a dowry However, the concept of dowry is stil visible m the 
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m百nagesin modem Smhala society but not as serious as it was in the past 
M町riageceremony is usually田 elaborateevent and today the rich parents go to 
出eextent of spending large sums of money to have grand weddings. Divorce rate 
seems to be increasing in the modem Smhala society but strl it rs somewhat low 
compared to that of many other countnes Stll, a wom叩 mthe Sri L叩 kans田1ety
would町yher best to keep the m町riageat least for the sake of her children In m四y
such cases the mother would出inkof the chlldren' s happiness mo陀 thanher own. 
This is a litle different to what some of the Westem women would think, I guess 
羽田attitudeof the society, towards a divorced woman and towards the chlld田nof
divorced or sepa回包dpa田ntswould not匝 avery healthy one血 dhence出eywill 
have difficulties Change of attitudes towar由 womenin the modem Sri Lankan soci 
ety is positive in many ways but there間 negativeattitudes too. 
羽田eare different aspects of women’s life in血eSri Lank田 S田retytoday目Even
though some unfortunate conditions exist, mainly due to pove此yand economic in-
S回.brlity,women m general, m the modem society m Sn Lanka, with their educa-
tional background and with出esupport given by the socio・cul加ralbackground, are 
actmg as independent people Attitude to women in the rural a回asof Sn Lanka 
change more slowly than that in the urban society where Westemizatron and mod-
emr回 tion a児 clearlyvisible. However, the rural women who are involved in the 
development process have proved to血eirown people that it is time that they change 
血erage-old altitudes towards women and their positron ins出 iety.
In the modem Sinhala hte回国re,women are presented as capable and mdepen-
dent people m society. Some wnte四 havedepicted women’s feminme mind wi出
deep msrght into the characters of women Even with the changes in the modem 
S即時ty,s。mengid attitudes towards women stil exist m the mmds of some people. 
Exploitation of wom叩 inseveral ways c四 beseen m the modem Smhala socrety. 
Severョ1wnters, both male and色male,have depicted such si加ationsvery efiヒctively
with strong messages. For example, 'Udimaya’，a novel by a female wnter, Sumitra 
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Rahubadda血d‘Avidu Andura’，another novel by S四 thWijesoonya, a male writer, 
prove出ispomt In 'Udanaya’，Sumi tr語pr＇田ents血emam female ch訂acter(Amarヨ）
as a worn田 withself・】con百dence,courage叩ddetennination阻 dalso with her a町ec-
tionate natu田 andself-reliance In severョIother Sinhara liierary wntmgs, by both 
male and female writers, such good qualities of women are very well presented to the 
adv印阻geof出eprogress of血emodemwom田 Hence,women, as some early Sin-
halese wnters expressed, are not sensual and lustful creature who bind men and 
lengthen the pa田ageto their ‘sansoric’JO国百eyor merely objects of beauty. Today, 
由eyare ac氾epted田 equalto men m由edevelopment of the s田ietyin which they are 
more involved today than in the past As one of the well known Smhala novelists, 
M町tmW1ckramasinghe has expressed in hIS famous novel，‘V町agaya’，awoman's 
kindness, compassion and love is a need in a man’s life. ThIS feeling and mutual 
understanding between men and women 1s essential for mamtaining a healthy and a 
hannomous society, not only in Sn Lanka but al over血eworld 
Modem Smhala society is E回duallyrealizing the imporrnnce of women in the 
m田’sl出 in伊rticularas well as in the physical and spmtu副developmentof the 
S田iety“古田handthat rocks血ecradle will rule the coun位γ’isa well-known prov 
erb which is commonly accepted m白e創出alas叩 etyto. All men and women who 
are equally responsible for出esociety’s developm叩 tinsome way or other, initially 
町elooked after and brought up by their mothers. Hence, the wom四’simportance 
C田notbe disreg町由dorunder-valued by叩ys凹 1etyIt gives us a happy feeling出at
many countries today, mcluding Sri L叩 ka,paymo田 attentionto women’s position 
in society than what it used to be in the past, At the same ttme, it IS出eduty of us as 
women to give our u回国stsupport and work with dedication towards the social de-
velopment田dalso towards c陀atinga peaceful atmosphere in the world." 
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Notes 
I) Present government : Headed by H.E. The President, Hon. Ch四 drikaBandaranayaka 
KumaraむungaRuling party: People’s Alliance 
2）‘Nirvana’According toτneravada Buddhism, this is the ultimate goal of a Buddhist 
which is considered as complete cessation of suffenng Hence, no funher binh or death 
after attainmg‘Ni,yana’ 
3）‘Maha manga/a sutra’： One of the three main sutras frequently chanted at問lig10us
ceremonies in temples as well描 inhouses to invoke blessings百1issutra contains the 
'manga/a如rana’，出egreat or good things that C阻 happento a person or曲ata person 
should tndulge in. For ex創nple;not to associate with fools but to associate with the wise 
p回pie阻daiso to目昌也d,WI血honour阻 drespect，出osewho deserve, are among白egreat 
things or deeds one should adhere句 Th田e紅econsider芭d田 veryessential for a successful 
life“Mathapllhu upatthanam”is one among血egood deeds mentioned in this sutra It 
me阻s,looking after由巳mo出町田dfa由er.'Siga/ovada sutra .One import胡 tsutras m 
Buddhist literature which contaios m阻yinstructions useful for a successful lay life of a 
Buddhist. According to由issutra a pers叩 shouldlook after and have田gard曲 deven 
田spectin由ecase of some, to various categories of p四 pie;mother and father, wife皿d
children, teache凶胡dalso fulfil duties towa吋sthem and even to the serv創Its.τbisalso 
teaches how a layman could live in harmony with others. King‘Kosa/a’One of the kings 
in India who ruled during the time of Gautama Buddha田dwhose name appe釘•oftenin 
出cBuddhist literatu問 mrelation to stories about the Buddha 
4) In temples加dotherBud品加0唱岨回tions血e田間四ple田C田ionswhen leading worn田
take曲em山ativein org四 1zing同1giousev回 ts.eg. Full-moon (pay吋血yspecial o町四ngs
(pooja). alms giving，‘see/aη＇apara' (observing 'ata si/'-eight p児cepts).special Buddhist 
sennons at places like Buddhist women’s organizations etc 
5) According to曲ecuπent system of educauon in Sn Lanka, there is no dtscnmination at al 
against血efemales in primary, secondary or higher education. 
6) Ave叩goodexample of由efemale p副 icipauonin politi回 mSn Lanka, even though the 
per℃entage of women in politics is stil very small, is the present President of血ecountry, 
HE Chandnka B阻dar可皿akaKumar富岡nga.Even her mother，血ep血sentPrime Minister 
of Sri Lanka, Mrs Sirinavo Bandaranayaka, who was the Prime Minister in皿 earlier
F由dalso, speaks for the posllion of political women in Sri Lanka. 
7) For example, Mrs. Sumitra Rahubadda is a well-known novelist By profession she is a 
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田町orAdmin;strative office< but she has become a very succ田sfulnovelist dealing mainly 
m血theproblems worn叩血cein mode四 S田iety.M凶 MonicaRuw回 pathiranais a poetess 
明白longterm田cognition.While being engaged in workmg for the development of women, 
she devotes much time m wnting po出ydepicting the feelings四dexperience of women 
Sometimes, she relates such 羽田ationslo the historical events and attempts to give a new 
泊嶋中間tation.Mrn. Somalatha Subasinghe is a dramatist with many ye釘＇of experience 
Sometim回，sheu田sforeign由em田 todepict curr町1social slluations She also derus w.th 
themes sullable for the children and has become a very popular dramaust m曲ccountry 
Mぉ SumitraPeiris is a剖mDirectress who has several success白Ifilms, to her credit, 
dinected by her She is specially interested in depic出E曲目.voman’smind and her experience 
b田edon Situations where出eygrow up in conventional family set up. Dr. Lakshmi de 
Silva is a senior lect田町inthe University ofKelaniya, Sri Lanka, who has a wide koowledge 
田dexperien田 in白efield ofhte悶加問andwho writes extensively as叩 outstandinghterary 
critic. She has also, to her credit, m四y位田slations(into English) of well-koown Sinhala 
novels, p岡町田ddrama. 
8）“Kanthabhivardhana Sangamaya”（me四mg，由esociety for the development of women), 
headed by a pro mm阻tw。man,M路.In由加ilriyagolla, is one example of such o屯anizaHons
The田 areseve田Inon governmental org岨 1zationsalso who assist the needy women皿dit 
C四 beseen that women take a leading role in such organizations. These org岨 izations
assist mainly曲e四回lwomen to find self-employment, to enhance their koowledge in 
m阻 yfields related to their hves, to improve their job skills and also to obtain financial 
support to carry out their projectsτbey創怠al回 t回inedfor leadership developments. 
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